1. **Call to Order and Roll Call** [5:00 pm]
   a. Avneet, Stefan, Zoe, ET, Dariga, Ashlyn, Wanda, Dmitry, Leo, Sophia, Angel, Ethan, Nadine, Jasleen, Fiza, Ariana, Bianca,

2. **Approval of Agenda & Minutes**
   a. Fiza motions to approve the agenda
      i. Leo seconds
   b. Ashlyn motions to approve the minutes
      i. Zoe seconds

3. **Open Forum**
   a. Anyone who wishes to address the Senate

4. **New Business** [5:15pm]
   a. Review Past Resolutions
      i. Resolution - a document that proposes a policy change that ASUSF Senate submits to the administration to adopt. There are four kinds of resolutions; call to action, referendum, statement, honorary
      ii. Senators went through the [ASUSF Resolution Archive](https://example.com), which includes every resolution passed since 1991
iii. Senators spent time brainstorming and sharing potential resolution and initiative ideas

b. Senator Gorozhankin presented his Night Caps Initiative

i. Gorozhankin wants to organize a joint initiative with Pi Kappa Phi to spread awareness of party safety and hand out nightcaps to students

   1. A NightCap is a scrunchie that can also be used as a drink cover to prevent pills or powders from being put into beverages

ii. Senator Gorozhankin is asking for $475 to $650 of the Senator Initiative Fund to carry out his initiative

   1. Price is determined by amount of units in bulk order

iii. Feedback from the General Senate

   1. Senator Gorozhankin should reach out to other campus organizations and also consider organizations involved to contribute a percentage of the payment
   2. The NightCaps must come from a university approved vendor
   3. Other departments such as Health Promotion Services, may be interested in being included in the event

5. Guest Speaker

   a. Marci Nuñez: Director of Student Leadership and Engagement (SLE)

      i. SLE Overview

         1. Their mission is to support student leadership development and promote student engagement in co-curricular activities
         2. Their goals are to
a. Cultivate leadership development through student organizations and program

b. Increase involvement in and provide support for registered student organizations

c. Promote engagement in student events and campus life

3. The Change the World from Here Institute is intended to foster critically aware and goal-oriented system thinkers who are motivated to change their communities for the common good

   a. Programs include the Magis Emerging Leadership, McGraith Scholars, and the Mcgrath Graduate Fellows

ii. Marketing and Student Outreach

   1. The Phoenix is their weekly newsletter that goes out to all undergraduate students. It includes organization, department and university events

   2. Social media outreach on Instagram @ usfcasle

   3. Bulletin boards

   4. USF Calendar on myUSF and the Student Hub

   5. SLE also runs the Fall and Spring Involvement Fairs where student organizations can market themselves to the student body

iii. Questions & Discussion

   1. How can Senators find and contact student organizations?
1. Organizations can be found in the Student Hub, with a description of the group and contact information, or ask SLE for help.

2. Is there a calendar where people can access all the events?
   a. On the myUSF website there is a calendar of all campus events that can be filtered based on types, audience etc.
   b. There is also a Student Engagement calendar on the Student Hub which has all events for student organizations that are registered with SLE.

3. What was the involvement of SLE at the Doubleheader Chase Center Event?
   a. ASUSF funds the reception which is just for the students, in between the games; SLE helps to coordinate and market it.
   b. This year it will be on December 4th.

4. How can SLE support senator initiatives and events?
   a. SLE can provide access to bluetooth speaker, lawn games, photo booth stand, craft supplies and decorations.

5. Does SLE provide a workshop or training for new student organizations?
   a. Yes, they try to meet with organizations one on one by appointment. They also meet with students looking to connect with particular organizations.
6. **Announcements**

   a. Team bonding on September 28th: Hot Pot & Bubble Tea

7. **Adjournment**

   a. Leo motions to adjourn
   
      i. Dmitry seconds